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Atlanta’s former railway drives growth through the neighbourhoods
Redevelopment along the BeltLine is attracting a growing crop of young professionals
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In 1999 Ryan Gravel, a student at Georgia Tech, Atlanta’s public research university, submitted his
master’s thesis on the redevelopment of the BeltLine. The 22-mile former railway corridor that
encircles the state capital of Georgia had become a collection of disused track and overgrown
sidings as Atlanta succumbed to the familiar forces of urban sprawl (during his research, Gravel
used a machete to explore some stretches).
Nearly two decades later, Gravel’s vision has spawned an urban redevelopment plan to provide a
network of transport links, parks and reinvigorated residential neighbourhoods. By 2030, the
project will have cost more than $4bn.
“The BeltLine is definitely a driver for the in-town market,” says Bill Rawlings, former president of
the Atlanta Realtors Association (ARA). In December, the median sales price across the city grew
5.5 per cent compared with the same month a year earlier, according to the ARA.
There is a good range of homes within striking distance of the BeltLine. Across Kirkwood,
Cabbagetown and Old Fourth Ward, three neighbourhoods close to where redevelopment has
already started, average home prices in the fourth quarter of 2017 were $483,000; the average
across the nearby smarter neighbourhoods of Virginia Highland and Morningside was $805,000.
A Confederate stronghold, Atlanta was burnt to the ground by Union forces during the American
Civil War. Later, the city that raised Martin Luther King, was a magnet for the civil rights
movement, a role to which several museums in the city now testify. A more recent scorching came

at the hands of Tom Wolfe, whose 1998 novel A Man in Full depicted the racial faultlines still
running through a city grown brash and self-deluded from its growing prosperity (the central
character is a property developer facing bankruptcy).
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Along Habersham Road, in the affluent Buckhead suburb that today hosts many of the city’s banks,
Wolfe describes lawns that “rose up from the street like big green breasts, and at the top of each
breast was a home big enough to be called a mansion”. Nearby is Tuxedo Park, today Atlanta’s
smartest neighbourhood, where the best homes — many of them at least 10,000 sq ft — on
sprawling plots start at around $3m and go up from there, says Marshall Magaro of Ansley Atlanta
Real Estate, a local agent.
On Tuxedo Road, Sotheby’s is selling a seven-bedroom house for $3.295m. For those on more of a
budget, Ansley Atlanta is selling a three-bedroom house on half an acre on Valley Road for
$1.349m. Nearby, in Garden Hills, the same agent is selling a five-bedroom house on Lookout
Place, for $1.2995m.

Tuxedo Park could yet play host to a new raft of tech executives, more likely to favour sweatshirts
and trainers over dinner jackets. Atlanta has made the 20-city shortlist for Amazon’s second global
headquarters and is currently second-favourite according to betting website Paddy Power, behind
Boston. The winning city’s economy is forecast to benefit to the tune of 50,000 jobs and $5bn of
additional growth.
Atlanta’s population is expanding fast as a healthy economy mints new jobs at an impressive lick.
The population of Georgia grew more than 1 per cent in the year to July 2017, according to US
Census numbers. Data from the year before showed that Atlanta, which is the ninth largest city in
the US, was the country’s fourth fastest-growing.
Many of the neighbourhoods enjoying the BeltLine bounce, meanwhile, are popular among the
city’s growing crop of young professionals. They are drawn to the city’s booming economy and good
weather, says Magaro — the latter is mild by Southern standards, compared with New Orleans and
Houston, because of the city’s more northerly location.

Seven-bedroom house on Tuxedo Road, $3.295m

“Those [graduates] living in Chicago or New York are realising that they could be making similar
money back home,” says Magaro. In Forbes’ 2017 list of the best US cities for young professionals,
Atlanta came a respectable 21st, with median rents just 14 per cent of median salary (which, for
recent graduates, was around $50,900).
In recent years, the city’s entertainment sector has become something to brag about, too: Pinewood
Studios opened a facility in the city in 2014 and already has plans to expand it, building on the
success of several Marvel films, including the upcoming Avengers: Infinity War, that were shot
there. “Film, TV and music industries are proving a big draw,” says Magaro.
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The average sale price of a property in Atlanta in December was $309,000
Atlanta is within a two-hour flight of roughly 80 per cent of the US population
Direct flights connect New York with Atlanta in about 2 hrs 30 minutes
Were the new Amazon headquarters to come to Atlanta, the city could be in line for
50,000 high-paying jobs. The decision is expected by the end of 2018

What you can buy for . . .
$600,000 A three-bedroom townhouse in Virginia Highland
$1m A detached bungalow, with four bedrooms and a garden in Garden Hill
$4m A new four-bedroom house on two acres, including a large garden, off Tuxedo Park
More homes at propertylistings.ft.com

